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BjiahGtic Scene at Atlantic City
Now a Morgue

I rlenels ami Relatives of Passengers
Aboard Train Come from
Philadelphia and Other Points to

4

Identify Victims IleaponsEIillity
for Disaster Will Be Placed Cor-

oner Declares Details of Accident

Atlantic City N J Oct 3Afwr al
njpst fcwonty noun of groping IH tfca-

Wrttoras of tte threo julnncrged caw
the Atlantic City electric Hue that lie at

boljffKn of the Thoroughfare a miid-
tptrn Sort the divers reported that jto

bodies were to be fend Fiftyone
corpses bad be ti brought to the light to
resist the tally oC destruction and ono
ot tho hijurefi in tile crash of earn on
Sendey ft cBQ died in the hospital
bore title afternoon

Though all of the victims of the wreck
Meatlfled by oclock thte atter

neon and the work of removing the
bodies Iwul been cemmaaced the warM
of humanity that bad with the
2 fc til r te front of the eW Empire
TJiaa4 wkklt has served as a temporary
repoeiaBry for the dead persisted in an
ofibrf Jvie swarm into the building and
reuse afete of sheeted bodies in mor-
blR The officers had to use
tlitir ehibe and rope off the sidewalks
tq stem the tide of curious sightseers

Come to Find Relatives
AIL da long the streets in the vicin-

t r of the theater have been crowded
with people Bvxry train from Phila-
delphia hrftntjht new additions to the
crowd There were some who came to
atod their dead in the number of swathed
forms that lined the stele of the theater

The majority came to look When
they were debarred from the theater by
orders Meyer Stop they lingered the
street or walked oat to the bridge across
the Thoroughfare where the heavy
wrecking cranes were straining to drag
tike three steel death traps out of the
oose of the muddy channel

the divers had been through
each of the three cars many times since
the test Tisjly raised to the surface
tie RIle peratet tfcmt there are fully a
dosen more whose bodies have been
washed out of the broken windows of
the cars ape cacried dew stream by the

vea name e
Jbr fa g rch for
of the

both above and below the spot where
the cars Wok the kap Before morning

list of tIM dead may be added to
Watoh Diver at Work

Laot night was a weird night out atone
the muddy shores of the Thoroughfare
and in the dimlylighted interior of the
Empire Treater building In both places
the stamp of the tragedy was set heavily
Through the long hours of darkness hun-
dreds 4H folk banked each side of the
flftyDsot stream of water silently watch-
ing the bright spot in the middle of Ute
stream where the headlights of two loco

drawn up at each end of the
trestle bad been directed

In the center of the circle of yellow
light white babies ro e to the surfaceeat broke with a phythmetfc precision
The Hw was down there

For minutes the regular of theair pumping machine on the divers heat
would punctuate the stillness and mark
the temrfori of the watchers Then a mi-
sbapid bulb of metal would rise to
eirols C light and the head and sbould-
cte otr break the surface of the
water into ripples

with This he would pass to thegrotesque the water One hi ch
the diver would make o the hemp
around heavy bundle in bis arms and
thin the dripping body would be drawn
onto the float and hurriedly taken ashore
in a skiff to be ranged along with others
in the wagon

Placed on Special Train
Hoar after hour night passed thus The

tsjRy the dead roue with each breaking
of the yellow waters by that misshaped
bulb of oouper and those on shore kept
count under then breath As fast as the
grtety freight from the sunken cars was
brought i shore it was taken in a cart
to the tracks of the Reading Railroad
a yards down the stream
and tfcere the transfer to the special train
wo made

At t the divers who had been
relieving each other by dropped on
the floor of the float exhausted At 4M atpeetol train from Camden brought three
fresh divers to the scene and just as tbo
morning was breaking they resumed the
w rk that had dragged through the night
It was perilous work

The men in the heavy lead rimmed
suits had to pry their way fee cars
through the window casetneiBtttftnd in
seme Instances hatter in r es to
make way their bodies g Rle
the car they found jagged uv nd
twisted brackets to foul their ptp s and
threaten them with the sanw death that
nadrcol e t the shadowy flguren piled up
at tbtir feet

Diver Tells of Sights
One of the dhrers signaled that his net

met should be unscrewed when be had
come to the surface with the body of a
IHtle ytttowhaJred girl in his arms

Its like uniting cordwood out of a
faflan pile he said when his faee was
free They are piled up at the end of
the first ear so thick that ryi have to
climb ever them to get a hold

At 245 oclock the lest body to be taken
from the wreck was passed out to the
men waiting on the float Yet the divers
continued searching under the seats of the
s pars and in lone omte about the
sunken tracks for the bodies of others
who have not yet been accounted for

All during the day the divers at times
went down in further search of the

about the ears but with no result
Any bodies that might have been washed-

t of f windows of the oars by the
tidE ro believed to have been carried
wine distance teen the cars

CroTFtl Lines the flanks
During all the night and until the first

Ifsht of dawn the crowd of black shapes
ti at Tlncd both banks krtpt its place Most
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Cloudy today
possibly rain fair and colder
fresh southeast to south winds

JiERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Page
1 Pitlynwo Known bead Seven Miss-

Ing in Wreck
1 Mrs Eddy to See Newspapermen To-

day
Philadelphia CnibMan Mistaken for a

Burglar and Sfco-
t9tVothfiny ConwttCiC Prosecutes Art

Students League
4 Jsaval Ofitocrs In Cuba Robbed

1 UpState Report Show Gains Me
Hearst

Secretary KoofsJNew York Speech
3 Admintett 4ioa Concerned Abo New

York SftMatien

1OQAL-
3SetHlay SebMl Workers Meet in Con-

vention

SBamiuet Tendered Hon amow Wolf
at the Hotel

Superintendent Chancellor Receives
School Teachers

13 Many Washington Couples Seek Di-
vorce

of the watchers were people who believed
that some of their tovod ones wsfe down
hi the cars and a few of the bodies that
were taken up were WeHtirted before they
were taken to Atlantic CUr When dawn
broke the crowd on the shores bad
thinned for most of tile anxious tOUt had
tramped down the dark roadway into
town and to the old theater building

The flrst bodies to arrive hi Atlantic
City were taken to police headquarters
and others were distributed among the
various undertaking establishments But
before midnight on the orders of Coroner
Gaakill all the dead were taken to the
Empire Theater

As fast as they were brought In they
were ranged in rows along the right
of the bare hall and the out clothing sail
wraps were piled in the orchestra trench

Identified by XumbcrM
At the scene of the wreck Prosecutor

Albertson and Police Chief Woodruff
tagged all the bodies and removed nfl
valuables placing these separate bags
with corresponding numbers Many Iden-

tified their dead by merely looking at the
jewelry that was put hi these little seeks

Hardly bad the nrst body been brought
to the dingy old building when a throng
of people gathered outside of the
and began to clamor for admittance
Some wer hysterical others kept
with lips drawn thin and clenched

One woman sat upon the curb across
the street and rocked slowly back and
forth half droning and half mumbling
some sort of a song white her eyes were
kept fixed on the door through which
her son bad penned In search of his
brother
s swat did the crowd of the aftictod
and tie curious become that the police
had to shove Itaok the people from the
4oot rope off tne 4dewaJka and rigor
outly examine every one seeking admit
taMe as to the nature oC the errand that

them thert All bt and aU
today this ponc guard to be main
tamed against the hundreds of morbidly
curious that sought to get entrance
through the lines

One wagon that drove up to the door
of the theater contained the bodies of

children One wae that of a little
frl of live Olivia McElroy She bad long

TeUow curhj and she was dressed in
coat of gray lay in the wagon

next to the body of a colored boy and
they took both bodies out together teh
them next to each other en lbs itoer af
the theater and tagged them with nan
bers succession

Recognizes Baby Ring
When Andrew McEtrey who lives at

J Green street Philadelphia and who
had waited for the arrival of his wits
and two children at the station in At
lantic City on Sunday came Into the
dimly lighted rosin and passed down the
aistoswof the dead he stopped short at
the sight of one redmttted hand that
showed from beneath the sheet He stop-
ped and picked up the baud drew oft
the mitten and turned over the fingers
until he could see the tiny baby ring that
was on one of them

Dont show me the face oh dont show
me the face he screamed I know
oh God I know and then he dropped
to the floor in a taint

When they had taken him out and
him he came back and recognized

his s body without the tremotvof a
muscle in his set face Then he hunted
all down the TOWS for the body of his
baby but he could discover IL That
is probably one of the bodies washed
down the channel by the tide

William Hayes when he found the
corpse of his sister Gertrude Hayes went
Into violent hysterics He rolled on the
floor in the lane between the bodies
shrieked and laughed He had to be
forcibly calmed three and was
afterward treated by a physician

The helpers brought in the body of Dr
Man L Hudders a prominent physi-
cian of Philadelphia who lived at Ly
ceum avenue and Mitchell street Rox
borough Dr Hudders had numbered his
many friends in the clubs and summer
places by the scores He was tagged
number 2f and as 21 he lay on the floor
of the theater for several hours until
Mrs Gorman of 1388 Pacific avenue this
city MOPped before bit and spoke
his name to the coroners assistant who

on the stage and took down the
ot the dead in his book
Diamonds on Dealt Woman

Mrs Hudders had been found by the
side of her husband On her fingers and
in a brooch at her breast there were dia-
monds which bad been removed and
tagged by the watchers at the waterside

During all night and until the
smoky gas jets In the bare theater began
to pale before the gray light of morn-
Ing the rows of dead were made longer
and the man sitting of the stage to front
of the back drop painted to represent the
halt of some palace of dreams made en-

tries in rig book During all the night
and even early in the morning before the
Identification of all the victims had been
made complete there was the shuffling of
feet and the occasional mick scream of
recognition-

As to the cause of the accident there
seems to be only one answer possible

The drawbridge mechanism old not lock
properly and the outside rail on the draw
span was not in alignment with its mate
on the solid span The Pennsylvania
Railroad officials have been trying to dis
prove this all day Over and over they
have operated the draw to show the cor-
oners jury and other investigators how It
was mechanically impossible for the
draw not to have locked

And each time they worked their levers
and hydraulic lifts the bridge did lock

CQ OISCED dN THIRD PACK

Wide Boards 2 Per 100 ft
Lumber Trust Broken

Libbsy ft Co Ith st sad JT T ave
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ROOTS SPEECH READY-

Put in Type at Government
Printing Office

MEN MISS LUNCH TO DO IT

Copy for the Utica Talk COIIIUH with
Rush brdcr mid It Is Obeyed

Printers Inclined to Resent
It Speaks Mr Ilootn Plain

I instructed my aeesoUry to have
the matter set up so an estimate
could be mans of it have n printed
and the hill sent Into me That is-

taBCRJtTAJtY ROOT

Hon Etthu Root Ute Secretary of
Static b to enter the Now rork omm-

nalgn at Utica on Thursday night His
speech is now ready portion of wa
put to type at the Qovemwont Prfnttng-
OiHce yeateroay and 3 et enough of it
hon Inked out show that the

when be tbe platform or stamp
wilt pay his respects to CandfoJta
Hearst m choice but vigorous language

that cannot fee RtietMwtorsteed
He win speak for admlniatratkm

and when he has spoken tbore will be
no doubt if doubt ever existed as to the
deep interest felt in Washington in

Hughes election
Completed Yesterday

Secretary Root completed the prepara
float of his speech ysterday inornmg
Shortly before noon Chief Clerk

t of it If not the whole of the
speech te PublIc Printer SUtNngs as an
emergency piece of work It was to oe
put m type by 3 oclock in the aCtor
ROOW

Of course Mr StililaKs was equal to
the onteritesjcy Doubtless he knew what
the document was bar there was no-
pauee for Inquiry to interrupt
routine The speech went to printers
cut in small takes and wag in type at
the hour appointed

Work Donc on Time
No wellregulated plant of Uncle Sams

would have been tardy or derelict m such
an emergency especially if It involved
doing something for the Department of
State

Caused a Hubbnb
But the episode caused a hubhub nev-

ertheless a little unpleasantness tha
promptly became known To get the
speech in type by p m necessitated
work during the soon or luncheon hour
Perhaps If it had been a Presidential
proclamation or a Japanese treaty the
force would frantically have gone hungry
and complained not a whit but when
they discovered they were working out
of hours on a political speech and that
too containing an attack on printers
friend William Randolph Heajrst a few
of them at least felt quite disgruntled

Why should tho Government Printing
Office be used to set up political
speeches they asked This Question
went the rounds quietly of course but
not quietly enough to prevent its reaching
the public ear in course of a few hours
And so cornea the telling of the story in
this column

Secretary Rqpt when questioned last
evening very promptly made the abate-
ment printed above thats all

Denby Says Nothing
Chief Clerk Denby had nothing to say

except that he had not lied time to look
at th copy he sent to tho G P O

PuMi Printer Sailings said he simply
exe w an order received from the Do
pa of State

turn of overtime for the
printers who went hungry may or may
not come up at the end of the week

Secretary Root has decided to leave
Washington tomorrow for N Y
where he will speak Thursday In the in
terest of the candidacy of Charles E
Hughes for governor

MAY DEFY THE WORLD

Enyrlsindf Contemplate Construction
of Monster Ships and Giant Guns
London Oct 39 The unllyMail says It

learnt that Ute admiralty is contemplat-
ing the construction of battle ships larger
and more powerful than the Dreadnotigh
and having guns that will throw the let
ters into the shade

It Is impossible to reply to the new
German ships by putting more twelve
Jachguns on a battle ship The conditions
necessitate a typo of monster gun
It Is believed the pattern chosen will be
a gun of 31Inch caliber roughly tffe
feet long and weighing from S5 to 96
Probably eight of these will be mounted-
on each ship that all can be fired in
broadsides and six ahead or astern

Call nnd see vrhat others say Xot
what we say Ofte Radiators The bestW Stli st niv
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WOMAN GORED 010 3EATH

Farmers wire Killed l y Near
Tort Jcrvis tf Y

Port Jervte N Y Oct Mag
oalena Berger aged ixtyftw years wife
of Ora Berger a farmer Cog1 near
here was attacked and kflldf lip a bull
while gathering firewood on her farm
shortly before noon today Safe was
discovered by her daughter Jaeoasdoos
in the laid where the jtaatufeO
bull was quietly grazing about HI rds
distant as unconcerned as It nstlaWg had
happened v

The ground was torn up for Quite A din
tanoe about the victim snowiHff that she
had made desperate M iteflMd

against the assaults of tile brute
She had evidently arbonqrtod get
through the lairs of the tone which
was partially open but was too tatfe and
was struck down before she could 3ns ke
the exit The clothes wets torn needy
from the body into which U re W B

doses lunges from the horn of the
furlated animal

Mr Berger is survived by her hnsfraaa
three daughters and two sons Oe of
the latter to 8 C Berger of Eltzateth-
K J

EIGHT HUNDRED JAPS DROC f-

FlfllicrmeitM Bont Struck Ity Hurrl-
ctfnc Oil Coto Inland

Tokyo Oct SG9 Japanese
anaeo ave reported

Wured hundred anti siztysfK oon
fishing boats were caogtst In the tempest
and only thirtyeight of them lived
through the storm Of the 1216 men

the various boats SSA are reported
toad

TWO BOYS BURRED AT PLAY

Meet Awful Death in Box Fasteneci-

oa the Inside

to Bxtlngrnlsli Flame in
Vain Their Ilodion Pound in

the Umber

Augusta Me Oct 3ft White locked In

their little playhouse today two sons of
Thomas Qnirfoa aged for and six years
played with matches and started a Ire
which burned these to death

The house was a reconstructed dry
goods box erected in the yard of the
family oa Mills street The boys went
tate it this morning and shortly after
ward the place was seen to be on fire
All efforts to extinguish the flames were
In vain and when the ruins were pulled
over the bodies of the children were
found burned to crisp

It Is supposed that the boys were over
come by the smoke while trying to ex-
tinguish the blas and were unable to
open the door which was fastened on the
inside

BISHOP OF MILWAUKEE DEAD

Right Rev Isaac Nicholson Was
Born in Baltimore in IS 14

Milwaukee Win Oct 21 The Right
Rev Isaac Lea Nicholson Bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of Milwaukee aged
sixty two years died at 411 oclock this
afternoon He had been ill for more than-
a year and for a month pent his

had critical and be-
yond hope failure was the cause
of death

His illness dates from May 2G 1885

when he suffered a collapse while officiat-
ing at the ordination of a class at Xashota
Theological Seminary Naahota WIs Ho
will be succeeded by Bishop Coadjutor
Walter Webb

Isaac Nicholson was born in Baltimore
3Id January IS 1844 the son of John J
and Katie Nicholson He was graduated
from Dartmouth College with tho degree
of A M in ISst and from the Theological
Seminary of Virginia in 1S71

The same year be was ordained to the
deaconate by Bishop Whittlngham and
was made priest in 1S78 by Bishop Pit-
ney During the first years of his priest-
hood from 1S72 to ISIS he was first as-
sistant at St Pauls Baltimore in tho
latter year becoming rector of the Church
of the Ascension in Westminster Md
In 18S5 hft became rector of SL Marks
Philadelphia holding that charge until
he was elected bishop In Milwaukee

MOB HANGS NEGRO

He Killed One Deputy Sheriff and
j Wounded Another in Tcnncsec
Ripley Tenn Oct this aftqr

noon a hasty mob formed of fifty
took George Eaten a negro from
sheriff of Lauderdale County and lynah i
him on a tree nearby v

Estes killed a deputy si rifi anfl t
tally wounded another in a crap ga
which the officers were raiding

Deputy Sheriff Desley who was kit
was prominent In Lauderdale County
the mob formed within a few min
after news of his death had yes
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Head of Church Will Give
Interview to Reporters

MYSTERY CLEARS UP TODAY

Aped Founder of Christian Science
Cult Goes Driving and Arranges to
See Correspondents Denied that
She Is Seriously III or Suffering
from Cancer Cows to Followers

Concord N H Oct mystery
that surrounds the health of Mrs Mary
Baker G Eddy founder of and supreme
head of the Christian Science Church ef
the world bids fair te be dispelled if her
personal entourage keep the promise they
gave this afternoon and grant a personal
Interview with newspaper correspondent

It Is not disputed that Mrs Eddy laM
hew personally visible excepting for

dosed oarrmse
ttwats la CiMronl Jsr-

lation of the report that she we dying
of cancer sent for two of Concords
bestknown cittesas and talked with then
for a brief specs of time

They came away from the interview
and issued lengthy statements that sta

beeR to their knowledge This state-
ment while apparently frank and disin-
terested was somewhat ingenuous In
aoarachas neither of the two gentlemen
0v r had extended conferences with Mrs
tflidy to recent years sad their interview
with her lasted but three minutes and
that neither are physicians they sri
hardly in a position to give expert evi-
dence as to the state of Mrs JMdys
health

Briny Takes a Drive
Your correspondent after a complete

and careful investIgatIon and conversa-
tion with those who know state that
Mrs Eddy is tar from being a well
woman Nor te thin te be wondered at
She is tea past allotted Biblical age
of three score and ten being etghrynve
years old

Mrs Eddy took a drive today It was
the Mother of the Science Church that
entered the brougham at the homestead
two miles outside of town if the evidence
of ones eyes are to be believed There
was no mistaking the face and figure as
leaning heavily on the arms of a male
and a female attendant she was lab
carried half tottered across from her
front door to her carriage and was care-
fully stowed away Inside

Three times during her hour and a half
drive did your correspondent rugs along-
side the carriage and closely note its oc-
cupant

Only once did she display eves Ute
slightest degree of and that was
when the two vehicles came dangerously
close together Then she languidly rallied
her long eyelashes she was halfhuddled
halfreclining in the corner of her carriage

and looked out of the closed windows-
in a semiappealing way

Rows to Her Followers
It was plain that the outside world In

terested her but little lad it was not un-
til she was well Into the heart of the city j

that she sat up as best she could aad I

bowed to certain of tf faithful at
various points foog the rouaft It was
selfevident that she was doing her best
to appear well end strong but the effort
was pathetic rather than convincing

The heavy pink rouge on her cheeks
was all too evident under her prolusion
of snowwhite hair and hardly in keeping
with tho weariedlooking yes and Ian
guM manner of the aged lady

When Mrs Eddy returned home she was
helped across the veranda again Into her
home and then the promise was made
that she would see your correspondent
Tuesday at noon

But a personal interview can reveal lat
little not already known Her physical
strength is waning fast and sire only a
shadow of her former self realizes It as
well as any one eke

Interviews Mrs Leonard
While aha rots absent on her drive a

newspaper man call oil and asked for Airs
Leonard She gave him an interview so

Leonard In the ear

o made the affidavit
VA sy such a thing is

w sv SIlk airs
H vrs me well as do

riu f yj r n Concord They could
ten i if rud to take airs Eddys

f ce 1 v a there I have not
i n fe f this house for three-

I yed here off and
ht years the last visit
February During the

i liw i as to that time I was in
M moan In Clinton avenue

T 4 Tomple Bar Building
r v a tumult all day Little

ted artisans and citizens
the back rooms of the
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5000 WIVES DESERTED

New York StotisticH Show Appalling
Yearly Increase

Now York Oct 2 Wife desertion in
New York ig increasing In an alarming
degree The number of complaints regis
tered with the department of charities at
the foot of East Twentysixth street
show that abandonment Is one of thtt
most common incidents of the routine In
that place

The number of doMrtione In Now York
last year far beyond the
mark The year 1MB shows 461 cases sent
to court from the charitIes department
and 714 treated by them and not sent to
court making a toii of 1227 This years
figures show an increase for nine months
even over tIre entire year of 18 For the
three quarters ended September 30 the
number by the department te

as
The cases Milled by the alimony de-

partment at the foot of Twentysixth
street represent only part of the de-
sertion in New York for there are ninny
caste that never get to court at all or to
official notice but are settled through at-
torneys

It te estimated that only about one
i third of the eases eome to the depart-
ment of charities That would make the
number of wife desertions in New York
for nine months ended September at

BOSS EETTE1 LOSES FIGHT

San Francisco Graft Prosecutions
Will Proceed

San Francisco Oct 29 Graham
at the opening of his court today de
cided that W H Lsngdon was the legal
de facto District attorney of San Fran
since Boss Rent who claims
the position He then adjourned court

An attempt to debate the question at
Issue was overruled Judge Grahams
decision means that the appointment of-

F J Honey as assistant district attor
ney stands and that the Indictment aad
prosecution of alleged municipal grafters
will proceed

In anticipation of trouble at the ses-
sion at Judge Grahams court fifty po-
licemen were detailed to maintain order

3fors opening of court a big crowd
suthcred about the building

President Benjamin Ide Wheeler of
University of California issued the fol-
lowing signed statement last night

The ataatioa in Sa Pomdsco i aw etkatated to
emir tnt dttan pest lilt I kae-

aot tictHaiiiiaihit flfepj ytoujhuc ht 4 tK s wb K

President Wheeler supplemented the
statement by saymg that he lean not at
any time expressed the opinion that
there should be a lynching I uo not
believe in such methods and do not wish
to be reported as recommending them
The situation is serious but illegal

should not be resorted to seMi
President Wheeler

DRINK BAY RUM DIE

Death Penalty for Spree
Seattle Oct enlU4ed

men of the battle ship Wisconsin are
dead and two others are very ill from a
drunken debauch in which bay mm di-

luted with water was the only beverage
consumed The meet who Sled from the
effects of the bay rum spree are

Coal Passer Thomas F Cox
Firstclass Fireman Janes Waffer-
Soxoavofeoi Fireman Nailnw Pccscow

OUer WIfnamfI raoMt and Second
dara Fireman James Hitchcock

The bay rum was purchased white Ute
battle ship was in San Francisco foruse of the ships barber

STANDARD GETS OFF LIGHTLY-

Ohio Judge Decides but One Hue of
5000 Is Possible

Under of Vnlcntlue I
Was Believed till l ine

Might Aggregate 0000000-

Flndlay Ohio Oct S v new construe
tten placed ua the Valentine antitrust
law has enabled the Standard Oil

costs which the court hpUs is the nmx
imnw that can be imposed The ae-
tton of the law under which the thin is
imposed te perfectly clear and provides
a fine for each day the law te violated
The Standard is charged with vieuitSng
the law since July f 163 which was gen-
erally supposed would mako it liable n
fine aggregating Judge Bankers
holds that each allegation must be tile
baste of a separate suit and that suits
cannot be entered collectively

The decision of the court has aroused
attorneys all over the State It has wen
the opinion that suit under the Valentine
ant trust law could be begun and then
If the offending corporation did not at
once cease business it could if found
guilty be lined for each days violation
of the law after the suit was begun

Had the court In the present case inter
preted toe law in this way the Standard
OH Company would have had to pay a
large sum in fines Each of the constitu-
ent companies eonmvted with the pr s-

ent suit were notified in July to cease
business None did Therefore If the
common construction had been put on the
law fines would have totalled several
million dollars Judge Banker however
holds that separate convictions must be
obtained for each offense He holds that
the Valentine law was so planned that
the fines were not cumulative In other
cases which have been tried in Ohio
under the Valentine law It has been held
that separate convictions are not neces-
sary and that a corporation found guilty
of btnng a trust must pay a for each

law has been violated

EXGOVERNOR IDE RETURNS

Comes to Attend Wed
ding to Bonrkc Cochran

San Francisco Cal Oct 28 Fornwr
Ocr Gen Henry E Ide of the Philip-
pines arrived today from Manila witn
Ills daughter Marjorie V-

He is or his way to New York to meet
his eldsj daughter Annie and take part
In her mnrriago to Bourke Cockran Judge
Ide framed the Philippine civil code form-
ed the Court of Land Registration intro-
duced a new currency system and pro
pared an international revenue law

Judge Ide went ashore at Shanghai ami
while seeing the sights of the city behinla spirited team too horses took fright
and dashed into a jinricksha killing two
coolies The judge was thrown violently
to the street with the driver but Mr Ide
suffered only a painful laceration of thj
left leg which has now healed

Every safeguard for tIle I

Herald Want Ads
will be received at tile Kainesw Phar

Mount Ploasent and Irving nw
and promptly forwarded to the of-
ftee
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Manufacturing Centers Ca-

EepuMeans Alarm

FEW GIVE OUT FIGURES

Democrats Unofficially Estimate
75000 Plurality in City

Chairman Woodruff Declares that
Situation on time Whole IK Satis-
factory Although There Are Some
Wenlc Spots Conrt of Appeals in
Special Session to Hear the Inde-
pendence League Petition Case

New York Oct Reports
Interior of the State today continued t
show that Hearst is still gaining
in most of the manufacturing neuters
and that he will unquestionably get tr
tnendotts support from members of labor
organizations who voted for McKinley

These reports are of so serious a char-
acter they affected the betting market and
the odds shortened from S to J against
Hearst to 2 to 1 and a great deal of
money was placed at the latter figure
One bet of 0 on Hughes to 2000 on
Hearst was placed at the Hoffman House

The Republican managers continue t j
believe that Hughes will be the winner in
spite of all the bad reports that com
from the Interior of the State Although
admitting that there are some weak spot
in the tote Chairman Woodruff of the
Republican State committee declares the
bulk of reports continue to be satisfac-
tory

Expect 75OOO Plurality
At Democratic State headquarters it

was unofflefally announced that Mr
Hearst would carry Greater New York
by at least 7S8G plurality It was ex-
plained that tile plurality was put so low
because the committee was not sure of
Kings Queens and Richmond counties
which are a part of greater city
Charles F Murphy said today

I am that Mr Heat will
be elected by a safe majority but I am
not giving out any figures Every mall
I have talked with since Sunday is for
Hearst Many Democrats who were luk
warm a week ago are now falling in-

line I have no doubt about the result
When tat F liuasen Jlr Hearers

chief political manager Was asked about
It be said

The election of Mr Hearst is won
now AH woo favor a popular form of
government must interest themselves to
prevent the theft of election by
Republican machine

Appeal to Jle Ilenrrt Today
The apptal fr m the anaMnioue rlsto-

nPe st i n3Wu wnl b j h i-

7bylhej3 ii Appeal m 4 vcia-
ittta tomorrow at Albany There is 11

tie hope Unit the decision will be o
turned

The Hearst apopl are making grti
show of indisiuiiion i i knocki

Of their 1wvl candWais bit vi-

I Tammany mm nile too j
They have ben much OTJT n ijustastu
for Hearst tinr the d Ttsion v ren
tiered aad the hnprfssim nnvifs ihr
Ute wliok timing was a pvuup joi no fOi

rank and liie of th Indvpvndtr
League

Mr Hcarsi liowfvnr d irrt s itiat ti
knocking out of thr e cnndkLit was
OBtrage and ilr t h will tlvciii r HM-
t imo Ijttivi on i fJc lieS TfUiined x
GOY I aviJ n T1JI1 to make tlso artruraeit
fOr him before tin Court of Appeals

Murphy Wars on Cartoon
Charles F Murpiiy has dociJcd that

Iiietnres of himself In sirlpm arc getting
to be an old story and has given notic
through his attorney that henceforth
newspaper depicting him in prison stripes
will have to answtr to the charge of
libel The ultimatum became effective to-

day
James W Ostxrne Murphys attorney

explained tlie force of the announcement
Mr Murphy he said has been libeled

by every paper in New York that has
printed a cartoon of him in prison

are assured on that point and now
we mean to take action against any
papers that display any more of thes
cartoons

The first cartoon of Murphy in stripes
said the attorney was no libel because
of the political fight existing between
Hearst and Murphy

President McKinley mend Hearst pictured
Murphy as a jail bird

In connection with this however it is
one political party against another The
newspapers say Murphys friends haw
stolen Hearsts thunder and are all pic-
turing him as a jail bird

The first step was to ak an advertising
agent that has the eicvrted subway and
street car advertising to remove four
foot of Murphy in prison stripes
with Hearst standing hack of him saying
Hes good enough for I need

him
Under the cartoons was a notice t

watch for the cartoons in an afternoon
paper Next the papers themselves will
come in for the righteous indignation of
Murphy and the attention of his

URGE VOTERS TO WAKE UP

Republican Committee Sends PoatR
Cards to Washington Citizens

Republicans Washington have re
ch l postal cards front the Republican
Congressional Campaign Committee in-

N f York containing the following in
type

To Republicans There is great
danger through apathy of losing th
next House of Representatives-

It was lost in Jten off year bv-

twen Presidential elfrtiftnft and in ISK
the Democrats gained President Senal
and House and the people got the Wilson
Goiman tariff and ruin

This is an off year between Presiden-
tial campaigns and through apathy there
is danger of repeating the experience o-
flD and ISK

Democratic success on November
means an end to prosperity Dont risk
it Republicans

Dont tall to veto end see to it that
your neighbor votes wfth you

w

Office and Store Robbed
Laurel DeL Oct 2 The private oSw

of Postmaster Moore aa the store of
Abraham Hardeater were robbed last
night The robbers left no clew te their
identity although Policeman Ellis was
within 50 feet of them when they crushed
the big platcgiase window of Harvesters
store
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